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EDUCATION PROGRAMME
“The mammoth bones made me
jump because of how big and
realistic they were!”

With provision for
• Foundation • KS 1 • KS 2
• SEN • Outreach
• Extended Schools

www.shropshirehillsdiscoverycentre.co.uk

The home of Grow Cook Learn. Registered Charity No. 11587951

Welcome

Shropshire Hills Discovery Centre & Onny Meadows
Here are details of our exceptional education provision at the Shropshire Hills
Discovery Centre; day-long, led activities based around the National Curriculum
which invite children of all ages and abilities to have fun and learn through
active participation, enquiry and first-hand observation. Our Education Team
have years of experience of providing schools with opportunities to enhance
and reinforce their classroom curriculum. Many schools are so pleased by their
experience with us that they return year after year.
We pride ourselves on being helpful, friendly and flexible and can provide:
• Information about our programme of activities by attending one of
your staff meetings
• Risk Assessments
• Copies of all the resources used during your chosen activity
• Pre and post-visit teaching suggestions for some activities
• An opportunity to make a preliminary visit to the centre
• Advice for self-led groups
• Indoor Classrooms and 30 acres of meadows
Visit our extraordinary grass-roofed visitor centre that houses
the Secret Hills Through Time exhibition, designated Education
Rooms, shop, gallery and café, all with good disabled access.
Onny Meadows offers idyllic meadow, woodland, riverside and
pond habitats to explore.

Shropshire Hills Through Time Exhibition At the heart of our centre, take a
fascinating journey through Shropshire’s past; meet a mammoth, explore an Iron
Age roundhouse and take off with our new panorama film that drifts across the
local landscape filmed from a drone.
Focus tasks will also challenge the children during their time in the exhibition.
Cost: FREE to any school booking a led activity with us, otherwise £2.75 per child
aged 5 or over, 1 adult to every 10 children free of charge, additional adults £4.25.
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Charges

Except where indicated under individual activity details:
£95 + VAT per group of up to 25 children
£125 + VAT per group of 26-35 (or one class, whichever number is larger)
£190 + VAT per group of 36-50
£250 + VAT per group of 51-70

Contact us

For further details, to discuss your individual requirements
or to make a booking call Stephanie on
01588 676060
or e-mail: discovery.centre@growcooklearn.co.uk
Shropshire Hills Discovery Centre,
School Road, Craven Arms, Shropshire, SY7 9RS

www.shropshirehillsdiscoverycentre.co.uk
Find us

We are just off the A49 on the southern edge of Craven Arms, Shropshire.
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FOUNDATION STAGE

Make Wild Music!

Create a sound CD and an orchestral score inspired by sounds heard
around our meadows. Experiment with percussion instruments and then
make your own from natural materials to take home with you. In addition
to this, explore our sculpture trail; run through a giant dragonfly, play an
enormous xylophone and see salmon leaping by the river.
Approximate duration: 4 hrs including a lunch break of 30-45 minutes
Cost: £125 + VAT Available all year

Three Little Pigs

Enjoy this traditional tale told from a new point of view, then test your
construction skills making a house out of sticks for a little pig. Will the wolf
be able to blow it down? Time for some food after all your hard work; cook
marshmallows on a campfire – delicious!
Maximum group size*: 18 children with ratio of 1 adult to 3 children
essential. Approximate duration: 2½ hrs including a lunch break of 30-45
minutes Cost: £95 + VAT *It is possible to bring more than 18 children but we
do not permit fire lighting for health and safety reasons your children will do
other activities relating to the story.

Going on a Bear Hunt

We’re going to catch a big one! A wonderful session for young explorers
and their teddy bears. Based around this well loved story, we go in search
of bears hidden around our meadows. Have fun along the way exploring
sounds, blowing bubbles and making mud pies. Finish the session by
gathering round the campfire to sample some food from the story of
Goldilocks and the Three Bears.
Approximate duration: 2 ½ hrs including a lunch break of 30-45 minutes
Cost: £95 + VAT Available April – October

Cave Baby
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Go with cave baby on an adventure that ends with some art to take
home. Based around the well loved Julia Donaldson’s book of a bored
but creative baby and his magic ride through a moonlit landscape on a
hairy mammoth. We will examine and do comparison measurements for
some of the characters, use our imagination with our story sticks and then

experiment with how cave baby and his parents would have painted.
Approximate duration: 2 ½ hrs including a lunch break of 30-45 minutes
Cost: £95 + VAT Available All year round

Superworm

Join this Superworm and his friends on their adventures from this Julia
Donaldson story. Charm some worms and go on a minibeast hunt for his
friends. Make up other adventures for Superworm and his friends to go on.
Approximate duration: 2 ½ hrs including a lunch break of 30-45 minutes
Cost: £95 + VAT Available April—October

Meadow Minibeasts Rhyme and Story Time

Have fun taking part in some creepy crawly capers. Who can find the
hairiest spider? Piece together a giant beetle and walk like a caterpillar.
Make spiral snail shells from natural materials and see if you can be the
early bird who catches the worm. Activities are based on new and familiar
songs and stories - a fantastic way of introducing children to a whole new
miniature world of friends. Approximate duration: 3½ hrs including a
lunch break of 30-45 minutes Cost: £110 + VAT Available April – Oct

FOUNDATION STAGE

The Discovery Centre provides a fantastic location for a child’s first off-site
trip. Our centre and grounds are both safe and yet full of opportunities for
exploration. Unless indicated otherwise in the individual activity details, the
maximum size of Foundation Stage group we accept for a led activity is 35.
e.g. you could bring 25 children and up to 10 adults as we fully appreciate that
a high ratio of adults to children is essential. The following activities will be
enjoyed by both pre-school and Reception children.

Bug Bonanza

Where do minibeasts like to live? Hunt high and low, including the hidden
depths of our pond, to find wonderful creatures of different shapes, sizes
and colours. Pond dipping is led by our staff while party leaders supervise
bug hunting in the meadow. Maximum group size: 22 children with ratio
of 1 adult to 2 children for pond dipping essential.
Approximate duration: 3 ½ hrs including a lunch break of 30-45 minutes
Cost: £110 + VAT It is possible to bring more than 22 children and choose
from a selection of self-led activities. Approximate duration for over 22
children: 4 hrs including a lunch break of 30-45 minutes Cost: £125 + VAT
Available April – October

Forest School ‘Taster’

A one day or half-term of 2-hour sessions; bespoke activities that include
environmental games, use of tools, fire lighting and shelter building.
Maximum group size: 20 with ratio of 1 adult to 3 children recommended.
It is possible to bring more than 20 children but this will affect the type of
activities we are able to offer.
Cost: £65 + VAT for one day, £325 + VAT for 5 weeks,
£390 + VAT for 6 weeks
Available November – May
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Forest School Outing - A Grand Day Out

Investigate amazing creatures that inhabit the pond during a hands-on dipping
session. Take a guided walk along the banks of the River Onny and find out
about the larger animals that live there; salmon, kingfishers and otters.
Curriculum Links: Science—Living things and their habitats Yr2,
Geography Maximum group size: 54 Cost: £125 + VAT per group of up to
35, £250 + VAT per group of 36-54 Available March – November

BE CREATIVE

KEY STAGE 1

River and Pond

Green Fingers

Become a plant, find out what you need to grow and about the parts
of your new ‘body’. Investigate trees and flowering plants growing in a
meadow environment through games and observational activities.
Curriculum Links: Science—Plants Yr1 & 2
Maximum group size: 70 Cost: see charges Available May – July only

Who am I?

Shrink to the size of minibeast and learn about the kind of places they
like to hang out. Explore simple food chains; use observation and
identification skills while meeting a whole new miniature world of
creatures in the Onny Meadows. Curriculum Links: Science - Living things
and their habitats Yr2, Animals, including humans Yr1
Maximum group size: 70 Cost: see charges Available March - November

Home Sweet Home

Are animals fussy about where they like to live? Find out the answer to this
question EITHER by comparing and contrasting minibeasts in pond and
meadow habitats OR undertaking a trail to discover the habitats preferred
by some of our larger meadow inhabitants.
Curriculum Links: Science—Living things and their habitats Yr2
Maximum group size: FOR POND DIPPING Maximum group size: 54
Cost: £125 + VAT per group of up to 35, £250 + VAT per group of 36-54
FOR TRAIL ACTIVITY Maximum group size: 70 Cost: see charges
Available March - November

Forest School ‘Taster’
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An Outreach Workshop – Bringing discovery to you!
Autumn and Spring Term
A half-term of bespoke 2-hour sessions at your school; environmental
games, use of tools, fire lighting and shelter building.
Maximum group size: 20 with ratio of 1 adult to 3 children
recommended. It is possible to have more than 20 children but this will
affect the type of activities we are able to offer. Cost: £525 + VAT for 5
weeks, £630 + VAT for 6 weeks Available November – March

If you run a Forest School in your own grounds, we can organise a
bespoke session here for you with a fantastic new environment to explore.
Numbers will affect the type of activities we are able to offer. Your session
can be connected to any part of the national curriculum.
Maximum group size: 70 Cost: see charges Available all year

Natural Art Gallery

Using your senses, explore the natural world as a media for artistic
expression and then help create an art gallery in the meadows.
Curriculum Links: Art & design
Maximum group size: 70 Cost: see charges Available March - November

KEY STAGE 1

EXPLORE NATURE

Framing Nature

Go on a hunt for natural treasures around our meadows and use these to
explore willow work techniques.
Curriculum Links: Art & design, Physical education
Maximum group size: 35 Cost: £125 + VAT for all groups of up to 35
Available March - November

Sensory Sculpture Trail

Indulge your creativity in a day of making and composing inspired by our
unique art installations. Make music, write poetry, create dragonflies and
earth imprints.
Curriculum Links: Art & design, English: Writing-composition Yr2
Maximum group size: 70 Cost: see charges Available March - November

Make Wild Music!

Create a sound CD and an orchestral score inspired by sounds heard
around our meadows. Make your own instrument from natural materials.
Curriculum Links: Music, Design
Maximum group size: 50 Cost: see charges Available all year

Paper Making An Outreach Workshop – Bringing discovery to you!

Make design choices about what materials you will combine to make your
own paper.
Curriculum Links: Art & Design, D & T
1¾ hr workshop suitable for one class.
Cost: £110 + VAT, additional workshops on the same day £55 + VAT
“Thank you for your time and effort to make our visit an enjoyable one.”
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Ice Age

An Outreach Workshop – Bringing discovery to you!
Explore the versatile properties of willow. Select from fish, dragonflies,
dream catchers, lanterns or other willow shapes for your class to create.
Structures can be made for a negotiated rate.
Curriculum Links: Art & Design, D & T
1½ hr workshop suitable for one class
Cost: £110 + VAT, additional workshops on the same day £55 + VAT

How do we know what it was like during the last Ice Age? Why did
mammoths go extinct? How were copies made of the real Condover
mammoth bones? This session is guaranteed to feed enquiring young
minds. Curriculum Links: History Maximum group size: 70 Cost: see
charges Available all year

Felt Making An Outreach Workshop – Bringing discovery to you!

Discuss Darwin’s childhood and take a thinking walk. Then either collect
plants to press or go on a minibeast hunt. Follow in Darwin’s footstep and
carry out one of his experiments. Curriculum Links: History Maximum
group size: 70 Cost: see charges Available all year

Create your own piece of fabric from natural fibre! Learn about the history
of the material felt, then design and make your own A5 sized piece of felt.
Curriculum Links: Art & Design, D & T
1¼ hr workshop suitable for one class
Cost: £110 + VAT, additional workshops on the same day £55 + VAT

GET COOKING

Field to Bowl

Make delicious, seasonal soup. As you wait for your soup to cook, make
your own bread and butter to accompany the soup. In our community
garden allotments identify and explore seasonal vegetables growing
there. Curriculum Links: D&T - Cooking and nutrition, Science - Plants Yr1
& 2 Maximum group size: 70 Cost: see charges Available all year
Also see ‘Step back in time and cook a spring meal’ in Understand the Past

UNDERSTAND THE PAST

Mary Anning and Dinosaurs

Talk about Mary Anning’s discoveries and see what she would have made
of Shropshire’s Silurian fossils, then make your own sea creature fossil.
Take part in a virtual excavation in a sand tray OR reconstruct dinosaur
skeletons using natural materials outside, then meet the Condover
mammoth during this chronological trip through prehistory.
Curriculum Links: History
Maximum group size: 70 Cost: see charges Available all year

Young Darwin

KEY STAGE 1

KEY STAGE 1

Working with Willow

Step back in time & cook a spring meal

In the Morning, help collect and process nettles for a soup and
elderflowers (if available) for pancakes and have them with a wholegrain
porridge - a spring meal that would have been eaten throughout the
historical periods being studied. The afternoon activities will depend on
which part of the curriculum you will be linking this to.
Curriculum Links: History, D & T – Cooking and nutrition, Science – Plants
Maximum group size: 70 Cost: see charges
Available for a week before and after the May half-term

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

Coming to the Craven Arms Islamic Centre for an R.E. visit (www.
cravenarmsic.org, Imam Sohayb Peerbhai, imam@cravenarmsic.org, 01588
676319)? Spend the other half of your day with us – doing orienteering,
a minibeast study, learning about fossils and making some instant ones,
making dream catchers and learning their creation story, exploring owl
pellets or choose from other activities in this programme.

BESPOKE SESSIONS

Don’t see exactly what you need? Ask us about designing a session for
you, covering the parts of the curriculum you require.

Mary Anning and Fossils
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An Outreach Workshop – Bringing discovery to you!
Learn about Mary Anning’s life and make your own fossil. Then carry out a
virtual dinosaur excavation in a sand tray – what dinosaur will you find.
Curriculum Links: History
1¾ hr workshop suitable for one class
Cost: £110 + VAT, additional workshops on the same day £55 + VAT

“Our classes so much enjoyed their visit to the Discovery Centre
and are still talking about their experiences and the activities.
It will be a place to revisit for them with their families!”
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From Seed to Plant

Take a flowering plant or tree through its life cycle while having fun
solving problems on such subjects as requirements for growth, the
functions of different parts of the plant and seed dispersal.
Curriculum Links: Science - Plants Yr3
Maximum group size: 70 Cost: see charges Available March - November

Dinner Time

Discover a new underwater world while pond dipping and/or, through
forensic evidence, find out what owls eat! Whether prey, predator or
producer, our Food Chain games are fun for all participants.
Curriculum Links: Science - Animals, including humans Yr3 & 4
Maximum group size: 35 for pond dipping option, otherwise 70
Cost: £125 + VAT, for pond dipping. For groups of 36 to 70 see charges
Available March - Nov

Food Chains – An Outreach Workshop – Bringing discovery to you!
Using owl pellets, learn about and construct food chains for the owl.
Examine different types of teeth and work out what kind of diets there are
adapted for.
Curriculum Link: Science
1½ hr workshop suitable for one class
Cost: £110 + VAT, additional workshops on the same day £55 + VAT
Pond vs Meadow

Compare and contrast creatures found in a pond and a meadow habitat,
while investigating EITHER classification OR adaptation.
Curriculum Links: Science - Living things and their habitats Yr4 & 6,
Evolution and Adaptation Yr6
Maximum group size: 54 Cost: £120 + vat per group of up to 35, £240 +
vat per group of 36-54 Available March - Nov

EXPLORE NATURE

Rocks and Soils
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Take a GPS-led walk visiting different rocks and, using hands-on activities,
learn about Shropshire’s geological history by creating volcanoes and
landslides and piecing together a planet earth puzzle. Get your hands
dirty doing a soil investigation.
Curriculum Links: Science - Rocks Yr3, Geography
Maximum group size: 70 Cost: see charges Available March - Nov

Thinking like Darwin

Discover through hands-on activities and investigation how Darwin
observed that different animals are adapted to their environment and
how this can lead to evolution. Discover what fossils can reveal about the
ancient landscape and why it changes, learn how fossils are made and
make your own fossil.
Curriculum Links: History, Science - Evolution and inheritance
Maximum group size: 70 Cost: see charges Available all year

Variation is Everywhere:
Darwin’s Investigations

KEY STAGE 2

KEY STAGE 2

EXPLORE NATURE

An Outreach Workshop – Bringing discovery to you!
Discover through hands-on activities how Darwin observed that animals
are adapted to their environment and how this can lead to evolution.
Curriculum Links: Science - Evolution and inheritance
1½ hr workshop suitable for one class
Cost: £110 + VAT, additional workshops on the same day £55 + VAT

Action for Sustainability

Conduct a sustainability survey, explore renewable energy technology
through hands-on experiments and debate the impact of these
technologies on the landscape. Take a pledge to make your own lifestyle
more sustainable
Curriculum Links: Geography, Science
Maximum group size: 70 Cost: see charges Available all year

Action for Sustainability

An Outreach Workshop – Bringing discovery to you!
Conduct a sustainability survey and become a ‘Renewables Researcher’
exploring renewable energy technology through hands-on experiments.
Take a pledge to make your own lifestyle more sustainable.
Curriculum Links: Science, D & T
1½ hr workshop suitable for one class
Cost: £110 + VAT, additional workshops on the same day £55 + VAT

Forest School Outing – A Grand Day Out

If you run a Forest School in your own grounds, we can organise a bespoke
session here for you with a fantastic new environment to explore. The
number of children will affect the type of activities we are able to offer.
Your session can be connected to any part of the national curriculum
Maximum group size: 70 Cost: see charges Available all year
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An Outreach Workshop – Bringing discovery to you!
If you run a Forest School in your own grounds, we can organise a bespoke
one-off session for you e.g. creative cooking on an open fire, making
minibeasts using a variety of tools, springtime nests and eggs.
1½ hr workshop suitable for groups up to 15 children
Cost: £110 + VAT, additional workshops on the same day £55 + VAT

BE CREATIVE

Sensory Sculpture Trail

Indulge your creativity in a day of making and composing inspired by our
unique art installations. Make music, write poetry, create dragonflies and
earth imprints. Curriculum Links: Art & Design
Maximum group size: 70 Cost: see charges Available March - Nov

Framing Nature

Go on a hunt for natural treasures around our meadows and use these to
explore willow work techniques. Curriculum Links: Art & Design
Maximum group size: 35 Cost: £125 + vat for all groups up to 35
Available March - Nov

Paper Making

An Outreach Workshop – Bringing discovery to you!
Make design choices about what materials you will combine to make your
own paper. Curriculum Links: Art & Design, D & T
1¾ hr workshop suitable for one class
Cost: £110 + VAT, additional workshops on the same day £55 + VAT

Working with Willow

An Outreach Workshop – Bringing discovery to you!
Explore the versatile properties of willow. Select from fish, dragonflies,
dream catchers, lanterns or other willow shapes for your class to create.
Structures can be made for a negotiated rate.
Curriculum Links: Art & Design, D & T
1½ hr workshop suitable for one class
Cost: £110 + VAT, additional workshops on the same day £55 + VAT

Felt Making An Outreach Workshop – Bringing discovery to you!
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Create your own piece of fabric from natural fibre! Learn about the history
of the material felt, then design and make your own A5 sized piece of felt.
Curriculum Links: Art & Design, D & T
1¼ hr workshop suitable for one class
Cost: £110 + VAT, additional workshops on the same day £55 + VAT

GET COOKING

Rock Recipes

Find out about how the three main types of rock are formed during this
hands-on cookery session: make sedimentary sandwiches, metamorphic
pancakes and edible igneous rock. Do our Secret Stones GPS trail to find
local rock examples.
Curriculum Links: D&T - Cooking and nutrition, Science - Rocks Yr3
Maximum group size: 35 Cost: see charges Available March - Nov

Rock Recipes

An Outreach Workshop – Bringing discovery to you!
Find out about how the three main types of rock are formed during this
hands-on cookery session: make sedimentary sandwiches, metamorphic
pancakes and edible igneous rock.
Curriculum Links: D&T - Cooking and nutrition, Science – Rocks Yr3
1¾ hr workshop suitable for one class
Cost: £110 + VAT, additional workshops on the same day £55 + VAT

KEY STAGE 2

KEY STAGE 2

Forest School Special

Field to Bowl

Make delicious, seasonal soup. As you wait for your soup to cook, make
bread and butter to accompany your soup. In our community garden
allotments identify and explore seasonal vegetables growing there.
Curriculum Links: D&T - Cooking and nutrition, Science - Plants Yr3
Maximum group size: 70 Cost: see charges Available all year

Making a Meal of it – Past and Present

An Outreach Workshop – Bringing discovery to you!
Try your hand at preparing food from different times; grind wheat, make
and cook an Iron Age flatbread, then prepare a medieval pudding fit for
nobility. Find out how use of ingredients from around the world today is
affecting our environment. Curriculum Link: D&T - Cooking and nutrition,
History. 1¾ hr workshop suitable for one class
Cost: £110 + VAT, additional workshops on the same day £55 + VAT

Also see ‘Step back in time and cook at spring meal’ in Understand the Past

READ LANDSCAPES

Investigating Rivers

Explore river features, learn about how they are formed and undertake
some river measurement exercises. Do some detective work to discover
how and why the river’s course changed in the past.
Curriculum Links: Geography
Maximum group size: 70 Cost: see charges Available March-Nov
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KEY STAGE 2

Archaeology—looking at the evidence

Follow-up this outreach with our Orienteering Challenge day at the
Discovery Centre and receive a 20% discount on your visit

Archaeology—examining the past

An Outreach Workshop – Bringing discovery to you!
Acquire the basic skills to follow an orienteering course: compass use,
position location, map orientation.
Curriculum Links: PE, Geography
1½ hr workshop suitable for one class
Cost: £110 + VAT, additional workshops on the same day £55 + VAT

Orienteering Challenge

Develop your map reading skills and knowledge of orienteering with
games and small scale map activities, then put them into practice finding
clues hidden in the meadow; a race against time. Can be carried out with
grid references also.
Curriculum Links: PE, Geography
Maximum group size: 70 Cost: see charges Available March-Nov
Receive a 20% discount if booked with Orienteering Antics outreach workshop

UNDERSTAND THE PAST

Fossils and Bones

Bring historical enquiry alive by examining some amazing specimens
including a mammoth and fossilised sea creatures. Learn how to interpret
the past through the evidence presented by these remains and create
your own ‘instant’ fossil to take home with you.
Curriculum Links: History, Science - Rocks, Animals including humans Yr3
Maximum group size: 70 Cost: see charges Available all year

Fantastic Fossils An Outreach Workshop – Bringing discovery to you!
Make your own fossil and look at evidence of life from the distant past.
Curriculum Links: History, Science—Rocks Yr3
1½ hr workshop suitable for one class from lower KS2
Cost: £110 + VAT, additional workshops on the same day £55 + VAT
Fossils and Change
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An Outreach Workshop – Bringing discovery to you!
Discovery what fossils can reveal about the ancient landscape and why it
changes, learn how fossils are made and make your own fossil.
Curriculum Links: History, Science – Evolution and inheritance
1½ hr workshop suitable for one class from upper KS2
Cost: £110 + VAT, additional workshops on the same day £55 + VAT

Have your class try their hand investigating actual and photographed
remains from four different periods of time: modern, with garbology;
Victorian; Iron Age, making use of our partial Iron Age round house and
the Jurassic or the Silurian.
Curriculum Links: History, Science
Maximum group size: 35 Cost: see charges Available all year

An Outreach Workshop – Bringing discovery to you!
Have your class try their hand investigating actual and photographed
remains from four different periods of time: modern, Victorian, Iron Age
and Jurassic. Curriculum Links: History, Science
1¾ hr workshop suitable for one class
Cost: £110 + VAT, additional workshops on the same day £55 + VAT

KEY STAGE 2

Orienteering Antics

Stone Age Britain

View the world through the eyes of a Stone Age person then experience
for yourself some of the hands-on activities they would have done while
preparing for a hunt. Examine remains of mammoth proportions and learn
how to interpret the past using this evidence.
Curriculum Links: History
Maximum group size: 70 Cost: see charges Available all year

Hands-on Stone Age

An Outreach Workshop – Bringing discovery to you!
Find out about changes across the Stone Age and then return to that era by
using sensory stimuli. Become a Stone Age child and experience for yourself
some of the activities they would have done whilst preparing to hunt.
Curriculum Link: History
1½ hr workshop suitable for one class
Cost: £110 + VAT, additional workshops on the same day £55 + VAT

Experience the Iron Age

Bring the Iron Age alive for your pupils! Experience what life was like for
Iron Age children through hands-on activities, a tour around our replica
roundhouse and a guided walk up to a local hill fort. If visit time does not
allow for the walk, more activities will be carried out at the Centre.
Curriculum Links: History
Maximum group size: 70 Cost: £125 + vat for all groups up to 35, £250 +
vat for groups of 36-70 Available March – Nov
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Enjoy a variety of activities carried out by Native American tribes; make
fibres into twine, put up a tepee, use a spear thrower and fire bow. End the
day by making dream catchers.
Curriculum Links: History, Geography
Maximum group size: 70 Cost: £125 + vat for all groups up to 35, £250 +
vat for groups of 36-70 Available all year

View the world through the eyes of a Stone Age person then experience
some of the activities they would have done while preparing for a hunt.
Experience what life was like for Iron Age children through hands-on
activities and a tour around our replica roundhouse.
Curriculum Links: History
Maximum group size: 70 Cost: see charges Available all year

An Outreach Workshop – Bringing discovery to you!
Enjoy a variety of activities carried out by Native American tribes; make
fibres into twine, put up a tepee, use a spear thrower and fire bow. End
the day by making dream catchers.
Curriculum Links: History, Geography
3 hr workshop suitable for one class
Cost: £220 + VAT, additional workshops on the same day £110 + VAT

Stone Age and Iron Age Activities

Home in the Viking Period

Become descendants of Danish settlers at a time when your menfolk
would go ‘a viking’ during the early summer. With everyone back on
the farm, help prepare a light noon meal and do chores to assist the
household. Take part in a Viking court and some leisure activities. Discuss
Viking visits to Shropshire during this period.
Curriculum Links: History
Maximum group size: 70 Cost: see charges Available all year

Hands-on Viking Period

An Outreach Workshop – Bringing discovery to you!
Prepare a light noon meal and do some chores or take part in a Viking
court and some leisure activities. Discuss Viking visits to Shropshire during
this period while eating a mid-day snack.
Curriculum Links: History
1½ hr workshop suitable for one class
Cost: £110 + VAT, additional workshops on the same day £55 + VAT

Cooking a Spring meal
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Native American Life

In the Morning, help collect and process nettles for a soup and
elderflowers (if available) for pancakes and have them with a wholegrain
porridge - a spring meal that would have been eaten throughout the
historical periods being studied. The afternoon activities will depend on
which part of the curriculum you will be linking this to.
Curriculum Links: History, D & T – Cooking and nutrition, Science – Plants
Maximum group size: 70 Cost: see charges Available for a week before
and after the May half-term

Hands-on Native Americans

KEY STAGE 2

KEY STAGE 2

Hands-on Iron Age

An Outreach Workshop – Bringing discovery to you!
Become an Iron Age child and experience for yourself some of the
activities they would have done: prepare wool for weaving, use a sling
shot, paint your face with woad, make a coil pot and grind wheat.
Curriculum Link: History
1½ hr workshop suitable for one class
Cost: £110 + VAT, additional workshops on the same day £55 + VAT

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

Coming to the Craven Arms Islamic Centre for an R.E. visit (www.
cravenarmsic.org, Imam Sohayb Peerbhai, imam@cravenarmsic.org, 01588
676319)? Spend the other half of your day with us – doing orienteering,
a minibeast study, learning about fossils and making some instant ones,
making dream catchers and learning their creation story, exploring owl
pellets or choose from other activities in this programme.

BESPOKE SESSIONS

Don’t see exactly what you need? Ask us about designing a session for
you, covering the parts of the curriculum you require.

SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL NEEDS
The Shropshire Hills Discovery Centre makes an ideal recreational or
educational visit for both children and adults with special learning needs or
disabilities. Our innovative building with its famous grass roof is built on one
level providing an airy, open environment to visitors and a large part of the
Onny Meadows attached to the centre is accessible to wheelchair users.
The activities below are led by a member of our Education Team. These appeal
to a wide age range and all but the severest of learning difficulties.
Most of the activities are designed for small groups. However, if your group is
larger than fifteen you can always split the group in half and repeat the activity
in the afternoon. The half not working with a member of our Education Team
can visit the exhibition, do a Treasure Hunt around the meadows or some
shopping. Except for ‘Natural Art Gallery’, the maximum group size is 15 and
the approximate duration of each activity is 1½ hours. The cost is £65 + vat.
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Mega Mammoth

Natural Art Gallery

Using your senses, explore the natural world as a media for artistic
expression and then help create a gallery in the meadows.
Maximum group size: 35 Approximate duration: 2 hours Cost: £90 + VAT
Available March to November

Make Wild Music!

Create a sound CD and an orchestral score inspired by sounds heard
around the meadows. Make your own instrument from natural materials.
Available all year

Pond Dipping

Pond dipping is like opening Christmas presents – you never know what
you might find! Available March - November

Guided Meadow Walk

We create a bespoke experience for your group using, for example, tales
like that of the Stokesay Giants or games such as tree hugging or viewing
the world through the eyes of different meadow animals. Available March
– November Distance to walk: 1½ km on the flat.

EXTENDED SCHOOLS

Forest School Outing - A Grand Day Out
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If you run a Forest School in your own grounds, we can organise a bespoke
session here for you with a fantastic new environment to explore. Your
session can be connected to any part of the national curriculum.
Maximum group size: 70 Cost: see charges Available all year

EXTENDED SCHOOLS
Let us help you engage and entertain your students with our after-school
clubs. Discovery Club is a half-term of 1 hour after-school sessions, mainly
classroom based. The sessions, delivered at your school, can be a half-term of
science, history, sustainability, natural science, art, orienteering, Forest School
or a mixture of these topics; except for the Orienteering which is a carefully
planned progression of skills.
Discovery Club runs from October half-term until Easter
Group size negotiable and depends on how much volunteer support
you can provide Can be run for KS1, KS2 or a mixed group
Cost: £235 + VAT for 5 weeks, £282 + VAT for 6 weeks

Exploration Discovery Club
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Seeing is believing
Iron Age – life long ago
Star gazing
Digging Archaeology
The Ice Age – more than just a movie
Soil in all its beauty
Do you understand me?
Fossil Detectives
Be a Forensic Scientist
What is sound?
History of Numbers

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The three R’s – practice makes perfect
Biodiversity I – why do we need them?
Biodiversity II – grow and know them
How’s the weather?
Energy Quest
Animal signs
Make a newspaper basket
Minibeasts in their golden age
How does your garden grow?
Unless, see what the Lorax meant
Extinction
Draughts

Sustainability Discovery Club

Environmental Discovery Club
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sticks – see how many things
you can make
Willow weaving
Cress heads and spring trees
Hibernation—keeping warm
Soil painting
Leaves – leaf hammering,
leaf animals and more

Orienteering Discovery Club
•
•
•
•
•
•

Location, compasses and
cardinal points
Understanding symbols
Small Scale Map Practice and
Estimating Distances
Orientation of map using a compass
Orientation of map using terrain
Putting knowledge and skills
into practice

EXTENDED SCHOOLS

Meet the Condover mammoth, become an archaeologist and make your
own fossil. Examine fossil evidence of creatures from the past.
Available all year

AFTER-SCHOOL FOREST SCHOOL
As Forest School has become so popular across the county, let your children
continue with the fun or why not discover it for the first time?
The half-term of 1 hour after-school sessions are led by our Level 3 Forest
School Practitioners who have a wealth of experience running environmental
sessions. We offer a bespoke programme of activities which build upon any
previous participation in Forest School at school and takes into account the
age, ability level and interests of the group. It could include:
• Campfire cooking
• Trail making
• Tying and using knots
• Natural artwork
• Using wood and tools to make boats, people, cars, snowmen
or minibeasts
• Environmental games that explore trees, plants or minibeasts
The size of the group and nature of the activities we can offer depends on the
amount of volunteer support you can provide. We recommend a ratio of 1:3 at
KS1 and 1:6 at KS2 if using tools and fire lighting. If not, the ratio can be higher.
The maximum group size at any time is 15.
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Contact us

For further details, to discuss your individual requirements
or to make a booking call Stephanie on
01588 676060
or e-mail: discovery.centre@growcooklearn.co.uk
Shropshire Hills Discovery Centre,
School Road, Craven Arms, Shropshire, SY7 9RS

www.shropshirehillsdiscoverycentre.co.uk
Find us

We are just off the A49 on the southern edge of
Craven Arms, Shropshire.
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Shropshire Hills Discovery Centre is operated by Grow Cook Learn, a registered
charity connecting people to the food, history and landscape of the Shropshire Hills,
providing opportunities to local people and visitors to learn and discover.
Registered Charity No: 1158795 Company reg. no. 8755152

